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How To CreaTe Vbi web SerViCeS

How to Create VBI Web Services

Getting Started

This is a brief overview of the VBI Web Services, with a focus on how to create clients for Java and .NET.  Web 
services being what they are, you are not limited to Java and .NET; any modern language will have tools for creating 
Web service clients.
The VBI Web Service is described by a WSDL (Web Services Description Language) document.  A good portion of 
the WSDL defines reusable data types, messages, and port types in the form of XML Schema.  The interesting part 
of the WSDL is the definition of the operations that define the service.  Each operation can have inputs and outputs 
that are defined as request types and response types, respectively.  The WSDL is complete enough that tools can 
generate code that will interact with the Web service.
The Web service interface is a little bit different from the Java or .NET requestor interfaces.  The operations look 
familiar, and the interaction with them is the same, but there aren’t multiple versions of the same operation.  For 
example, the Java requestor has four versions of connectBridge; there is only one version of the ConnectionBridge 
operation.

Not your typical Web services

The simplest kind of Web service is one that is stateless, one in which you can call any operation whenever it’s 
necessary.  VBI Web Services is more complicated. It provides a QACOM-like interface for navigating from screen 
to screen on host—a process that is inherently stateful.  To maintain state, a session ID is provided in the response 
from the ConnectBridge operation.  Most of the operations on the Web service require this session ID.

Where to get the WSDL

As of 3.0 Hot Fix 1, you can find WebSvcBridgeAPI.wsdl on the CD in the clients\resources directory.  If you 
only have the install CD available, the WSDL is within the BridgeAPI.jar in the clients\java directory.  Use a ZIP tool 
(or the JAR tool, itself) to extract WebSvcBridgeAPI.wsdl from the com\attachmate\cicsbridge\ws\internal\soap 
directory.
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Updating the service port address

First update the service port address of the WSDL. At the end of the WSDL, you’ll find:

<wsdl:service name=”CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI”>
  <documentation xmlns=”http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/”/>
  <wsdl:port binding=”tns:CICSWebSvcBridgeAPISoapBinding” name=”CICSWebSvcBridgeAPISoa
pPort”> 
    <soap:address location=”http://CICS/VBI”/>
    <soap:address location=”https://CICS/VBI”/>
  </wsdl:port>
</wsdl:service>

The Java and .NET requestors dynamically update the port address given with the Connect methods.  In most cases, 
you will be creating a client for a particular host, so you should update the WSDL to match this example as closely 
as possible: 

<wsdl:service name=”CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI”>
  <documentation xmlns=”http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/”/>
  <wsdl:port binding=”tns:CICSWebSvcBridgeAPISoapBinding” name=”CICSWebSvcBridgeAPISoa
pPort”>      
   <soap:address location=”https://hostAddress:port/VBI”/>
  </wsdl:port>

</wsdl:service>

This example illustrates an HTTPS connection. Occasionally, you might want to get something working using a non-
secure connection. Keep in mind though that when you use a non-secure connection, credentials must be passed in 
plain text. We recommend that you always use HTTPS.

Writing Java Clients

Generating Java code from WSDL

To create Java code from a WSDL, you need to use JAX-WS (Java API for XML Web Services).  The Reference Imple-
mentation of the JAX-WS (JAX-WS RI) is developed as part of an open source project called GlassFish.  At the time 
of this writing, 2.1.4 was available for download here: https://jax-ws.dev.java.net/2.1.4/

The download is an executable JAR file that extracts the JAX-WS RI binaries, documentation, and samples to a 
directory named jaxws-ri.  In the bin subdirectory, is the wsimport tool, which generates Java portable artifacts from 
the WSDL.

The JAX-WS RI is now part of Java SE 6, but GlassFish includes additional documentation that you might find useful. 
The GlassFish installation also includes support for running wsimport as an Ant task.  At this writing, 2.1 JAX-WS 
tool documentation can be found here: https://jax-ws.dev.java.net/nonav/2.1/docs/jaxws-tools.html

Generate code by running the wsimport tool:
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wsimport WebSvcBridgeAPI.wsdl

This produces a set of compiled classes in the com.attachmate.cicsbridge.ws package.

Instantiating the Java Bridge API service and port

To start using the Bridge API through the Web service: 
• Create an instance of CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI:  
CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI bridgeAPIService = new CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI();

• Next, retrieve an instance of the service port declared at the address you previously defined in the WDSL: 
CICSWebSvcBridgeAPISoap bridgeAPI = bridgeAPIService.getCICSWebSvcBridgeAPISoap-
Port();

CICSWebSvcBridgeAPISoap is the most important generated interface.  It contains all the available operations.

Securing the connection in your Java client

Assuming you have already created a trust store and imported your certificates, you must complete two additional 
steps: 

• First, make sure you have an HTTPS port address listed at the end of the WSDL.  

• Next, set the javax.net.ssl.trustStore system property to point to your keystore file:
System.setProperty(“javax.net.ssl.trustStore”, “C:\\Path\\To\\trustStore”); 

If you have enabled client authentication using a personal client certificate (with a private key), then you will have 
also created a key store.  [Usually this is done with the openssl utility by converting a PFX (Personal Info Exchange) 
file to a PEM (Privacy Enhanced Mail) file and then exporting the PEM file as a PKCS12 (Public-Key Cryptography 
Standards #12) keystore file.]  The underlying JSSE (Java Secure Socket Extension) will need information about this 
key store, so you’ll need to set a few additional system properties:

System.setProperty(“javax.net.ssl.keyStore”, “C:\\Path\\To\\keystore.p12”);
System.setProperty(“javax.net.ssl.keyStoreType”, “pkcs12”);
System.setProperty(“javax.net.ssl.keyStorePassword”, “KEYSTOREPASSWORD”);

You can always set these system properties on the VM itself (outside the program).  Depending on how you have 
configured security on the host, you may need additional configuration.  See the product documentation for more 
details.

Passing username and password to the server

If you have enabled client authentication using a personal client certificate (with a private key), then you do not have 
to pass credentials at all, because the server will discover your identity when it matches its public key with your 
private key in your personal certificate.
If you have enabled client authentication, but are not using a personal client certificate, or you are not using cli-
ent authentication at all, then you must pass credentials another way.  You may have noticed that the connectBridge 
method has arguments for username and password, but they are not for public use.  Instead, pass the username and 
password on the HTTP request:

Map<String, Object> requestContext = ((BindingProvider)bridgeAPI).getRequestCon-
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text();
  
System.out.println(requestContext.get(BindingProvider.
ENDPOINT_ADDRESS_PROPERTY));

  requestContext.put(BindingProvider.USERNAME_PROPERTY, “MYUSERID”);
requestContext.put(BindingProvider.PASSWORD_PROPERTY, “MYPASSWORD”);

You have to cast the port to BindingProvider in order to get the request.  First, print out the port address, to make 
sure you are connecting to the right location. Next, add the username and password to the request.  The server 
extracts these values from the HTTP Authorization header and uses them both to authenticate the client (if basic 
authentication is enabled) and to connect to the Bridge (whether or not basic authentication is enabled). 

Usernames and passwords are passed as plain text unless you are using HTTPS.

Connecting to the Bridge in Java

When code is generated, by default, separate request/response classes are only used when complex types are in-
volved. 
For example, even though the ConnectionBridge (request) and ConnectionBridgeResponse classes are generated, 
they are not referenced explicitly in CICSWebSvcBridgeAPISoap.  Instead, connectBridge handles all of its inputs and 
outputs with its ten arguments.  Outputs are stored in instances of a class called Holder that simply holds the value 
of the output.  Here’s an example of how to use the connectBridge method:  

Holder<String> netnameHolder = new Holder<String>();
Holder<Integer> connectBridgeResultHolder = new Holder<Integer>();
Holder<byte[]> sessionIDHolder = new Holder<byte[]>();
Holder<String> terminalIDHolder = new Holder<String>();
Holder<String> hostCPHolder = new Holder<String>();
bridgeAPI.connectBridge(“2”, null, null, “”, netnameHolder, “”, connectBridgeRe-
sultHolder, sessionIDHolder, terminalIDHolder, hostCPHolder);
if (connectBridgeResultHolder.value != 0) throw new 
RuntimeException(“connectBridge returned “ + connectBridgeResultHolder.value);
   
byte[] sessionID = sessionIDHolder.value;

The Holder objects are defined before the operation is invoked.  After the call to connectBridge, the results are 
checked.  If there’s no problem, the value of the session ID is placed in a separate local variable; we will need that 
value in future calls.
Nulls are used for the second and third arguments (username and password), since credentials are passed in the 
HTTP request.
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SendKeys example

The sendKeys method uses a cleaner method signature than connectBridge. The method takes a SendKeys object 
and returns a SendKeysResponse.  (The request object always has the same name as the operation.)  
To use sendKeys, you have to instantiate a SendKeys object, populate it via its accessor methods, and then make the 
call, storing the results in a SendKeysResponse object.  You can then access output values via the accessor methods 
on the SendKeysResponse object.  

An example:

SendKeys sendKeys = new SendKeys();
sendKeys.sessionID = sessionID;
sendKeys.keys = “ATM1@E”;
SendKeysResponse sendKeysResponse = bridgeAPI.sendKeys(sendKeys);
if (sendKeysResponse.sendKeysResult != 0) throw new RuntimeException(“sendKeys 
returned “ + sendKeysResponse.sendKeysResult);

Note how we set the sessionID property of the SendKeys object to the session ID retrieved from the 
connectBridge call earlier.
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Writing .NET Clients

The example code shown in this chapter was written and tested with .NET Framework 2.0.  At the time of this writ-
ing, version 3.0 and 3.5 have been released.  In these releases, there are improvements to Web services development 
that have not been explored in this document.

Generating .NET code from WSDL

Generation of Web services code is done automatically by Visual Studio when you add a Web reference to your proj-
ect.  However, you can use WSDL.exe to generate code explicitly.  In Visual Studio, when you import a Web refer-
ence, you may not see the newly generated code, by default.  You must click Show All Files in the Solution Explorer 
and expand the Web reference to see the datasource files and Reference.cs.  However, typically you won’t need 
access to these files.
There is one more important step to complete before you can start writing code. To write a .NET Web service, you 
need to import a reference to the .NET System.Web.Services assembly.

Instantiating the .NET Bridge API service

To instantiate the .NET Bridge API service, not only do you have to add a Web reference to your project, but you 
also have to import the namespace into your code.  How you do this depends on the language.  In C# (which is used 
throughout this document), it is done using a directive.  

For example, if you add the Web reference to WebSvcBridgeAPI.wsdl and call the Web reference CICSWebSvcRef, 
you would add this to your source code:

using MyApplication.CICSWebSvcRef;

To start writing code against the Web service, construct a CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI object:
CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI bridgeAPI = new CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI();
Console.Out.WriteLine(bridgeAPI.Url);

In this example, the port address is also printed out to make sure you are connecting to the right location.

Securing the connection in your .NET client

Assuming you have already imported your certificates to the Windows Certificate Manager, you will need to com-
plete two additional steps. 

• First, make sure you have an HTTPS port address listed at the end of the WSDL (same as the Java client).  
When you make changes to the WSDL, you need to update the Web references.  

• Next, add code before to create a X509Store, find the certificate, and add it to client certificates collection:
X509Store store = new X509Store(StoreName.Root, StoreLocation.CurrentUser);
store.Open(OpenFlags.ReadOnly);
X509Certificate2Collection collection = store.Certificates.Find(X509FindType.Find-
ByIssuerName, “IssuerName”, true);
store.Close();            
            
bridgeAPI.ClientCertificates.AddRange(collection); 
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If you have enabled client authentication using a personal client certificate (with a private key), then you will also 
need to add that personal client certificate to the client certificates collection as well:

X509Store store2 = new X509Store(StoreName.My, StoreLocation.CurrentUser);
store2.Open(OpenFlags.ReadOnly);
X509Certificate2Collection collection2 = store2.Certificates.Find(X509FindType.
FindByIssuerName, “ IssuerName “, true);
store2.Close(); 
bridgeAPI.ClientCertificates.AddRange(collection2);

Depending on how you have configured security on the host, you may need additional configuration.

Adding username and password to the HTTP request

The ConnectBridge request object has methods for setting the username and password which are not for public 
use. Instead, you should pass the username and password on the HTTP request.
There are three methods for doing this:
If you have enabled client authentication using a personal client certificate (with a private key), then you do not have 
to pass credentials at all, because the server will discover your identity when it matches its public key with your 
private key in your personal certificate.
If client authentication has been enabled on the server (but not using a client certificate):

bridgeAPI.Credentials = new NetworkCredential(“MYUSERID”, “MYPASSWORD”);
bridgeAPI.PreAuthenticate = true;

When client authentication has not been enabled on server, you must manually put the credentials in the HTTP 
request.  With .NET 2.0, you must subclass the generated Web service and override the GetWebRequest method:

namespace MyApplication.CICSWebSvcRef
{
    class CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI2 : CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI
    {
        protected override WebRequest GetWebRequest(Uri uri)
        {
            WebRequest webRequest = base.GetWebRequest(uri);
            webRequest.Headers.Add(HttpRequestHeader.Authorization, “Basic “ + 
            Convert.ToBase64String(System.Text.Encoding.Default.
            GetBytes(“MYUSERID: MYPASSWORD “)));
            return webRequest;
        }
    }
}

Then, construct this new subclassed version of the Web service:
CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI2 bridgeAPI = new CICSWebSvcBridgeAPI2();

Whatever method you use, on the server, the username and password are extracted from the HTTP Authorization 
header and used both to authenticate the client (if basic authentication is enabled) and to connect to the Bridge 
(whether or not basic authentication is enabled).  
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Username and passwords are passed as plain text unless you are using HTTPS.

Connecting to the Bridge in .NET

Unlike the Java tools, Visual Studio is a bit more consistent with how it generates code.  Every operation takes a 
request object (with the same name as the operation) and returns a response object.  Look at the .NET C# version 
of the same code we showed earlier in Java for connecting to the host:

ConnectBridge connectBridge = new ConnectBridge();
connectBridge.terminalModel = (ConnectBridgeTerminalModel)2;
ConnectBridgeResponse connectBridgeResponse = bridgeAPI.
ConnectBridge(connectBridge);
if (connectBridgeResponse.connectBridgeResult != 0) throw new 
Exception(“connectBridge returned “ + connectBridgeResponse.connectBridgeRe-
sult);
 
byte[] sessionID = connectBridgeResponse.sessionID;

Again, the session ID is placed in a variable for use later on.

SendKeys example

The sendKeys example in C#:
SendKeys sendKeys = new SendKeys();
sendKeys.sessionID = sessionID;
sendKeys.keys = “ATM1@E”; 
SendKeysResponse sendKeysResponse = bridgeAPI.SendKeys(sendKeys);
if (sendKeysResponse.sendKeysResult != 0) throw new Exception(“sendKeys returned 
“ + sendKeysResponse.sendKeysResult);

The code is nearly identical to the Java example.


